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FOREWORD
HIS

INlate

beautiful autobiography,

"Memory

Hold-the-Door," the

John Buchan quoted "a shattering truth" written by
Gladstone seventy years ago: "I am convinced that the
welfare of mankind does not now depend on the State and the
world of politics; the real battle is being fought in the world of
thought, where a deadly attack is made with great tenacity of
purpose and over a wide field' upon the greatest treasure of
mankind, the belief in God and the Gospel of Christ."

To these words he added his own witness: "Our achievement in perfecting life's material apparatus has produced a
mood of self-confidence and pride. Our peril has been indifference, and that is a grave peril, for rust will crumble a
metal when hammer blows will only harden it. I believe
and this is my crowning optimism that the challenge with
which we are now faced may restore to us that manly humility
which alone gives power. It may bring us back to God. In
that case our victory is assured. The Faith is an anvil which
has worn out many hammers."

—

is now on, and the forces are massed in battle
The British and Foreign Bible Society in Canada and
Newfoundland has carried on its work during another year,
fully conscious of the moral and spiritual issues involved in this
The present situation intensifies the need for
titanic conflict.
Scripture circulation at home and abroad. There is but one
Book in the world which gives mankind the true vision of God
and of redeemed humanity, "Enduring as seeing Him Who is

This struggle

array.

invisible."

In presenting its Thirty-sixth Annual Report, all the Officials
of the Society in Canada and Newfoundland feel constrained
to give thanks for "the good hand of God" over all the labours
of the Society.

Presented to the General Board at a Meeting
held in Toronto, on 27th March, 1941.

"

ENDURANCE
"For how can I endure to see the
my people? or how can I endure

upon
oj

my

evil that shalt

kindred?"

"His

come

to see the destruction

Esther 8:

truth endureth to all generations."

6.

Psalms 100:5.

"He that endureth to the end shall be saved. "

Matthew 10: 22.
" Therefore endure hardness as a good soldier oj Jesus
II Timothy 2: 3.
Christ.

meaning, not only the time
word "Endurance" has in
r[Eelement,
holding out against fearful odds
but the quality
its

of

Its meaning has been enriched
for the sake of an ideal.
during the past year by the powers of endurance shown forth
by many nations in defence of human freedom. In this present
war this quality has been manifested by civilian populations to a
degree equal to that of the armed forces. When the mist begins
to clear and the fog of war to lift, the stories of endurance from
London, England, and many cities in Britain, to say nothing of
many in enemy-controlled Europe, will reveal records of human
heroism that will light the future pathway of humanity.

The common man and woman have had their names entered
on the Roll of Honour. "Behold we count them happy which
endure." Many explanations have been and will be given of
such courage. Perhaps Lord Eustace Percy came nearest to
the truth when he declared: "It is possible for whole societies
to fall from grace, leaving us to wonder how they can be renewed again to repentance. The salt can lose its savour. And
there, but for the grace of God, goes England.
But for the
grace of God, somehow, not by any care of ours, there still
rests upon this people a blessing not to be accounted for by
forms of government, or inherited decencies or the enlightenment of science. If, at this hour, we dare at all to be confident,
this is the ground of our confidence."

By the grace

of

Britain for over

waned and

its

God too,

400 years.

the Bible has

Though

its

been an open Book in
influence may have

reading declined in recent decades,

its

great

have a hold on the soul of the British people at
home and abroad. Through Britain, the Book has been sent

principles

still

many lands and in many tongues. In this present
"stark contest of human endurance which alone can decide an
issue to which men have pledged their souls," the circulation
of the Bible in the languages of mankind becomes surely a vital
necessity. From its pages men and women still gain strength
to "fight the good fight" of faith and to hold fast to the hope of
the ultimate victory of right.
forth to

ENDURANCE

IN

THE BIBLE

The ideal of endurance is implicit throughout the Scriptures,
and its pages contain the Supreme Revelation of God in Christ,
which in every age has enabled men and women to endure.
This quality is very marked in the early history of the Israelites,
and in the subsequent developments of their nation. The
wilderness journey and the exile were testing times in their
experience, and during and after the exile there was a faithful
remnant which exhibited this supreme quality.
In the book of Job, in the Psalms and in the Prophets, the probof holding out against terrific odds is clearly stated and
calmly faced. The path towards victory is ever the way towards
God. The Book of Daniel is above all else, a book not of speculations for the future, but encouragements for the present. It was
written for a people undergoing fierce persecution and terrible
suffering. Interpretations of its contents differ, but "its supreme
lesson is surely this, that every force which exalts itself against
God is doomed to humiliation and destruction."

lem

In the strength of this Old Testament revelation there was at
the time of the birth of Christ a faithful remnant who waited
"for the consolation of Israel."
In the New Testament the
One Supreme Figure endured temptations and overcame them,
endured "contradictions of sinners
enduring the Cross,
despising the shame." The Epistles of St. Paul, St. Peter, St. James,
St. John, St. Jude and Hebrews were all written to strengthen
men and women to endure. The contrast between present
suffering and future glory is emphasized in different ways. The
Epistle to the Hebrews pays great tribute to those who endured
in the past that it may encourage those who have "not yet resisted unto blood." In the Acts of the Apostles the early Christians rejoiced that they were counted worthy of such experiences.
"Love
Endureth all things."
.

.

.

.

.

.

The Book of Revelation was specially written by one in exile
and in prison. It is a Book in days like these to be neglected
The
at peril and at the risk of sore spiritual and moral loss.
"seen and temporal" was not unlike the "seen and temporal" in
this day and generation.
Yet amidst all the mystery of interpretation this message surely is clear, John bids us "put faith
in God Who is enthroned in heaven, and will defend His cause
on earth and bring it to victory."
The endurance of the Bible itself should also be noted. Its
original texts have been submitted to the most rigorous tests,
particularly during the 19th and decades of the 20th Century,
up to date. Many naturally were disturbed by such seeming
attacks, forgetting, in the words of Dorothy L. Sayers, that "If
the Scriptures were truly God's Word, then the most stringent

examination would only confirm their truth."

'"Truth

has

flourished" writes Sir Frederick Kenyon, "in an atmosphere of
The claim of the Scriptures to contain the
free research."
Word of God has thus been vindicated. There is no shadow of
doubt that they will out-live the present attacks on the way of

revealed therein, and emerge triumphant in God's good

life

time.

ENDURANCE OF THE BIBLE SOCIETY
137 years is quite a period for a voluntary Society to exist
and its continuance during this period can only be ascribed to
the goodness of God and to the qualities contained in the Book
it has endeavoured to circulate in a large proportion of the

languages

of

mankind.

in many times and in many places
serious affliction. For example, very early in its history,
in certain European countries it encountered the hostility and
opposition of the Roman Catholic Church. That opposition was
crystallized in the Syllabus of Errors, published in 1864, and
has often been exercised to the point of persecution and prohibition.
The work of the Society has nevertheless been
carried on, sometimes in strange ways, in lands where this
opposition has been actively encountered.

The Society has endured

much

In these searching days when Christian civilization is
threatened it is interesting to note that an organization called
"The Catholic Society of the Bible" has been founded in
Canada to combat Communist and Nazi doctrines, and to
place a copy of the Bible in every Roman Catholic home. For
this Society all lovers of the Bible will wish good success, even
though its methods as to "note and comment" may differ.

Agents and Colporteurs of the Society in many lands have
to undergo deprivations, persecution and even death itself.
In these last years reports from many parts of the world indicate
that such experiences are not all of yesterday, but are a reality
today.
Thrilling tales will come from Europe of what Agents
and Colporteurs have undergone and may be undergoing at
this very hour, but amidst all this, the Truth of God "endureth

had

to all generations."

Honourable mention is surely due to the officials of the
Bible House and to the staff in London, England, who in the
midst of air raids and devastations caused by bombing, have
continued to carry on. It is little short of miraculous that the
stream of Scriptures has been maintained since September 3,
1939, and that Translations, Revisions and new Editions have
continued to proceed from the Empire's capital.
In Canada and Newfoundland so far, such afflictions have
not yet come upon its peoples, but there has been a sense of

strain during the past year and certain difficulties encountered
which have rather spurred the workers of the Society to greater
activities, and its Secretaries and friends to increased efforts.
Circulation is one index of real success, and the figures for
1940 stand at 386,165 compared with 385,687 for 1939, and
include special issues to H.M. forces and to prison and internment camps.

due to the American Bible Society to record that it has
offers to help the British and Foreign Bible Society to
out in many parts of the world, and has offered to take over

It is

made
hold

certain areas beyond the present powers of the Parent Society
operate in these days.

to

pioneer Secretaries and pioneer Colporteurs in
day successors, deserves honourable
mention. Powers of endurance were indeed taxed in the early
days, and the labours of Missionary Translators amongst the
Indians and the Eskimoes come surely within the category of
such a tribute.
These accomplishments have been made
possible through the resources placed voluntarily at the Society's

The work

Canada and

disposal

of

their present

by the Christian

public.

Last year's results indicate

$45,000.00 sent to the aid of the Parent Society, as compared
with $33,000.00 in the previous year. In addition $16,490.38
was contributed to the War Emergency Fund as against
$11,467.50 in 1939-40.

ENDURANCE THROUGH THE BIBLE
One

God-given powers to strengthen resistance
to enable men and women to "endure
It surely contains that spiritual food which
"endureth unto life everlasting." Its great incidents have had a
wondrous effect, for instance in the realm of purity. "How then
can I do this great wickedness and sin against God?" Many a
young soldier, sailor and airman has been made a conqueror in

to sin in

of the great

every form, and

afflictions" is the Bible.

and only those writers whose spiritual vision is dimmed
and morals darkened can sneer at "praying Generals" and
"Bible reading fighters." In British and United States Military
and Naval History the Bible has influenced its greatest Generals
and Admirals.
this realm,

The appeal of the British and Foreign Bible Society to
Canada and Newfoundland for increased and increasing support
is

based on the sure foundation

of truth

contained in the Scrip-

tures.
is the conviction that through their circulathere are released powers which through Christ can
strengthen in men and women that faith which is "the victory
that over cometh the world."

Behind the appeal

tion

A Year

of

"We must

Shattering Events

not be disturbed by the vicissitudes of history, for they

lead straight on to the glorious manifestation of Christ.

nothing can separate us from His love."

In

the

meantime

Otto Piper

Possibly no year in human history ever witnessed such
shattering events as 1940, and certainly never were so many
free nations brought under enemy control in such a short space
of time, with such ruthless violence and "bloody cruelty." The
fall of France surprised humanity and greatly affected the

population

of

French Canada.

These

events

aroused

all

Canada more fully to the perils that beset free peoples, and the
powerful and friendly United States awakened to a situation
which even

at

long range threatened her security.

Conscription for Home Defence, and increased Government
control of every aspect of Canadian life was swiftly passed by
Parliament. Additional Military forces were sent overseas, and
the Royal Canadian Navy was augmented in ships and personnel. The manufacture of war materials was expedited. The
training scheme for Airmen from many parts of the Empire took
definite shape. Though taxation has not yet reached the level
of Great Britain, with indirect taxation everyone in the Dominion
will be obliged to assume the financial burden of carrying on
the war.

never easy to indicate the effect of such events on the
and moral life of a people, particularly when "three
thousand miles of ocean lie between." There has however
been undoubtedly a marked movement towards manifesting
publicly the unity of the churches. The Missionary situation
has been faced as never before. Canadian churches have been
led to feel even greater responsibility for world missions. The
Church of England in Canada has assumed financial obligations
for work in the Dominion, hitherto borne by the great Missionary
Societies of that communion in the Old Land.
The Bible
Society has striven to maintain its whole work practically at the
pre-war level.
It is

spiritual

PATRON
His Excellency The Earl of Athlone, K.G., Governor-General
of Canada, has graciously consented to accept office as Patron
of the Society in Canada and Newfoundland.
He has already
manifested deep interest in the Society's labours in South
Africa and in England. He is a Vice-President of the Parent
Society, and presided at its Annual Meeting in 1934.

The Very Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, Vice-President of the Quebec
and the General Secretary had the honour of being

Auxiliary,
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received in audience by His Excellency The Earl of Athlone,
K.G., and Her Royal Highness The Princess Alice, at The
Citadel, Quebec, on Thursday, 10th October.
His Excellency
graciously accepted a suitably inscribed copy of the Scriptures
in English, and H.R.H. The Princess Alice seemed delighted
with a copy of the Scriptures in French.

The Society had also the privilege of sending a presentation
copy of the Scriptures in her own birth speech to H.R.H. The
This presentation was
Princess Juliana of The Netherlands.
most appreciatively received.

STATUTORY MEETINGS AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES
of war economy the duties of the Executive
General Board were discharged by the Sub-Executive.
The Sub-Executive therefore met in the Bible House, Toronto, on
the 28th March, 1940. The work of the year was most carefully
reviewed and certain recommendations were made, most
notably that during the war no permanent appointments should
be made to the District Secretariat unless absolutely necessary,
and that the same ruling should apply to the employment of
temporary help.

As a measure

of the

The Sub-Executive met again at the same place on the 18th
December, all the members being present. At the usual luncheon and subsequent "At Home" the Rev. Professor F. Anderson,
M.A., D.D. (Oxon) Honorary Recording Secretary since 1926,
was specially honoured, and his outstanding services duly
recognized.

FINANCE
The
depend

to a

methods

of appeal are never spectacular and
very large extent on the excellent personal work

Society's

of the District Secretaries

and

Branch

powers of enlisting the coChurches, and especially of

their

operation of Auxiliary Boards,
Officers.

Actual contributions are the sheet anchor of the Society's
and this year, including the War Emergency Fund, the
sums reaching the Central Office totalled $148,025.42 as against
$135,771.93 the previous year. In view of increased patriotic
appeals, and the remarkably gratifying response thereto, these
results are encouraging.

finances,

THE GENERAL SECRETARY
As usual every Auxiliary

in the Dominion was visited by the
General Secretary during the year. On the whole, attendances
meetings were remarkably good. In spite of certain disappointing experiences in this connection, the General Secretary is
perfectly convinced that on the holding of such meetings depends
the future of the Society in the various branches, and from small
interested groups some very great results have been achieved.
at
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The Bible Houses and Depositories are all in good order, and
special reference should be made to the new Depository in
Halifax, which has already abundantly vindicated the change
from less advantageous quarters.
The General Secretary had the privilege of addressing the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada
meeting in St. Catharines, Ontario. A deputation consisting
of the Rev. J. H. Riddell, D.D., and Mr. S. M. Battram, attended
the General Council of the United Church of Canada in Winnipeg, and were most cordially received. Suitable resolutions
of support were passed by these supreme Courts.
Copies of
the Scriptures were presented and gratefully received by the
Rt. Rev. Wm. Barclay, B.D., Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church, and the Rt. Rev. Aubrey Tuttle, D.D., LL.D., Moderator
of the United Church.

NEWFOUNDLAND
Neither the General Secretary nor its District Secretary, the
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, visited Newfoundland during the past
year. It was felt that on the dates available the time was not
opportune for the General Secretary's visit, which was therefore
deferred until 1941. In the meantime, the Rev. Canon G. H.
Bolt, D.C.L., and the members of the Board, have exercised
efficient oversight of the work with gratifying results.

LITERATURE, PUBLICITY AND LANTERN SLIDES
The Annual Report (13,000 copies) under the caption
"Sincerity" was duly issued.
295,000 leaflets under the same
title,
100,000 leaflets entitled "The Divine Guide-Book" and
revised
copies
of
the
same,
and 128,000 copies of a
80,000
leaflet called "Carrying On" have been issued by the Central
Office to Auxiliaries for circulation.
The Parent Society, under difficult circumstances, has continued to forward most attractive leaflets, and the Popular
Report, though late in arrival, has been again received and
deeply appreciated.
Local broadcasts were arranged in several Auxiliaries, and
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, on its National Network, gave an opportunity to the Society's President, Mr. Sidney
T. Smith of Winnipeg, to broadcast on Sunday, 19th Jan., 1941.
Films are used in at least two Auxiliaries.

A

special film

was taken by the Associated Screen News Company of the
presentation of New Testaments to the Grenadier Guards at
Montreal.
Church magazines carried advertisements, and
the booth at the Canadian National Exhibition proved a source
of attraction, with exhibits indicating the Society's activities in

peace and war. Lantern Slides continue
still prove popular in most Auxiliaries.

to

be acquired, and

WAR EMERGENCY FUND
This fund was established at the outbreak of the present war and duly
registered in Ottawa, primarily to provide Scriptures for those engaged in war.
As indicated it has received considerable support, $16,490.38 during the past
year, bringing the total contribution to date to $27,957.88.
As enlistment in
H. M. Forces in Canada and Newfoundland increases, this fund will require
augmentation, and will have to be continued while the war lasts.
156,892
Presentation New Testaments have been issued to H. M. Forces up until 28th
February, 1941, and the needs of the Jewish soldiers have been met by special
presentation copies of the Psalms.

Limited distribution has been made in the monthly training camps. Norwegian Airmen have received Norwegian New Testaments. Supplies of Scriptures
have been forwarded to prison and internment camps, and gratitude for this
service has been expressed, notably by German Chaplains.
The American
Bible Society generously gifted 2,000 Gospels in German, and in view of the
difficulty in obtaining adequate supplies from England, permitted purchases
from its stocks at exceptionally low cost. Such distributions have totalled
15,885.

All War Emergency Scriptures are issued through the Chaplaincy Department, or recognized authorities.
Adequate supplies are on hand for
immediate contingencies, and additional quantities are on order.

OBITUARY
"A summons jor Mr.
change oj

him any

Mr.

life, for his
longer."

Stand]asi that he
must prepare jor a
Master was not willing that he should be jar jrom

Wm. Manson,

.

.

.

— The Pilgrim's Progress.
Toronto, departed this

life

suddenly on the 28th

years he was a member of the General Board, and
Upper Canada Auxiliary Board. A schoolmaster by
profession he was ever a learner in the school of Christ, and as an elder of the
United Church realized how valuable to the Church and to the world were
the services of the Bible Society in advancing the knowledge of salvation. His
life and work ever manifested the reality of his Christian profession.

February, 1940.

For

many

until his death, of the

The Rev. W. G. Brown, M.A., B.D., M.P., Saskatoon, who entered
on the 1st April, was a member of the North Saskatchewan Board
and formerly of the General Board. He was an Ex-Moderator of the Presbyterian Church, and a true friend and an eloquent advocate of the Society. He
was a man "mighty in the Scriptures," ever loyal to his convictions, and very
into rest

zealous for social betterment.

Mr. W. S. Robertson, Perth, Ontario, who passed away on the 15th May,
was for over twenty-five years Treasurer of the Perth Branch, formerly an
Auxiliary, a member of the General Board, and an outstanding Baptist. Liberal
in giving, kindly in thought and deed, and deeply interested in the Missionary
Cause, the welfare of the Bible Society was ever his deep concern.

The Rev. W. M. Townsend, D.D., of Charlottetown, P.E.I.,
Presbyterian minister, completed his earthly journey on the 15th May.
at one time a member of the General Board, and for many years was
member of the New Brunswick Auxiliary Board. He was a devoted
the Bible Society and ever served its interests in his kindly and genial
leaves behind him the memory of a truly Christian life.

a retired

He was
a valued
friend of

way.

He

To the bereaved relatives of these departed friends the Society would
convey this message: "Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in
the morning."
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Presentation of

New

Grenadier Guards at Montreal,
Newton and James Adams, the
Secretaries for Montreal and Quebec.

Testaments

to the

13th September, 1940, by Revs. S. F.
Society s District

Similar presentations have been made
parts oj Canada

to

H. M. Forces

and Newfoundland.

In

many

Summary
and

of

Auxiliaries

District Secretaries' Reports

"Perseverance, dear

my

Lord, keeps honour bright."

— Shakespeare.

THE DISTRICT SECRETARIES
The Rev.

K. Smith, District Secretary for North Alberta since 1927,
Mr. Smith, previous
1940, owing to impaired health.
to his selection as District Secretary, had been a warm friend of the Bible
Society and a member of the Auxiliary and General Boards. As a Missionary
of the Methodist, and later the United Church, to the Ukrainian people, he
had been attracted by the Society's circulation of the Scriptures in various
languages. He served with singleness of heart and sincere devotion, and
retired with the good will of all who knew him and his labours. In the months
immediately preceding Mr. Smith's retirement the Rev. H. D. Marr, District
Secretary Emeritus, South Alberta, assisted him with his usual ability.
J.

resigned on 31st

July,

The Rev. H. O. T. Burkwall, formerly Provincial Secretary for Canton,
was appointed Acting District Secretary for North Alberta, and is serving
most acceptably.

The resignation

of the

Rev.

S. F.

Newton was

from 31st December, 1940. He served as one of the
Montreal Auxiliary since 1929, and during a very

reluctantly accepted as

District Secretaries of the
difficult financial period

was instrumental in obtaining large subscriptions in the City of Montreal. Mr.
Newton brought to his task deep conviction as to the value of the Bible and a
sincere desire to promote its wider circulation. All friends of the work join
in wishing Mr. Newton every blessing in his retirement.
The Rev. James Adams has assumed responsibility as District Secretary
Montreal and Quebec Auxiliaries. He will be assisted for a time by
Mr. G. M. Franck, F.R.G.S., formerly Provincial Secretary for West China.
During the year, the Rev. Nelson A. Harkness, District Secretary for
British Columbia, underwent a serious operation, from which he has made a
good recovery, to the joy of his many friends. The Rev. J. B. Taylor,

for the

North Saskatchewan, took Mr. Harkness's place
concerned.

District Secretary Emeritus,
to the satisfaction of all

The Rev. John Reid,

District Secretary for

South Saskatchewan was on

sick leave during the greater part of the year, to the sincere regret of all.
October, the Rev. F. H. Russell, D.D., formerly a missionary in India,
appointed Acting District Secretary. His work is of great value.

In

was

The Rev. E. J. B. Salter, District Secretary Emeritus, Manitoba, continues his energetic and outstanding services in that Auxiliary in the absence
of the Rev. J. I. McKinney, Chaplain with the First Canadian Division
Overseas.
District Secretaries

and Auxiliaries were much encouraged by a

visit

during the year from the Rev. E. W. Smith, D.D., formerly Editorial Superintendent. Dr. Smith visited several Auxiliaries in the East, and all in Western

Canada.

DISTRICT
Comprising the Auxiliaries
District Secretary

— Rev.

R.

Taylor

I.

Newfoundland and Nova
McKim, 16 Spring Garden

of

Scotia.
Rd., Halifax.

Newfoundland

—

Patron His Excellency the Governor.
Hon. President The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.
President— Rev. Canon Bolt, D.C.L.
Hon. Treasurer— Wm. R. Neal, Esq.
Vice-Presidents Rev. L. Curtis, D.D.; Hon. J. S. Currie.

—
—
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—
—
—Dicks & Co.,

Hon. Recording Secretary Eric Jerrett, Esq., LL.B.
Hon. Corresponding Secretary Rev. S. G. Garland, M.A., B.D.
Distributing

Centre

Agency

at St. John's

Ltd., St. John's.

with 36 Branches.

Nova Scotia
The Hon. Robert Irwin.
President— R. M. Hattie, Esq.
Vice-Presidents— Rev. L. J. Donaldson, D.D.; Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, D.D.; Rev.
C. M. Kerr, B.Sc, B.D., Ph.D.; Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B.A., B.D.
Hon. Secretary G. M. Wood, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer— H. E. Crowell, Esq., C.A.
Depository
16 Spring Garden Rd., Halifax, N.S. 247 Branches and 1 Depository.
Patron

—

—

—

In March, 1940, we opened the doors of a Bible House on one of the city's
Favourable comments have been made on the change of
busiest streets.
location and the attractiveness of our new quarters. 1939 sales were doubled,
and much of the success has been due to the efficient work of Miss Eileen

Robertson.

war days District Secretaries should have no difficulty enduring,
considers what our fighting forces on the land, in the air and on the
have to contend with. Everywhere one sees military and naval activity,
but we thank God that no bombing planes have showered death and destruction on us and our loved ones; that we have plenty of food, and no blackouts
have hindered our regular activities.
In these

when one
sea,

During the year I have carried out my normal itineraries. In September,
the Rev. Dr. Ian F. MacKinnon again accompanied me to Cape Breton. The
was most successful, and when one considers the many appeals to war
funds, the response to our work has been splendid.
trip

also

May I thank the Nova Scotia Board, branch officers, clergy and collectors,
my kind hosts and hostesses throughout the Province for all their aid.
This was not my year for visitation in Newfoundland, but I have always

confidence in the loyalty and zeal of that Auxiliary Board and many friends
Ancient Colony, which this year's results justify.
R. Taylor McKim.

in the

DISTRICT

II.

Comprising the Auxiliaries of Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick.
Rev. J. M. Murchison, 117 Germain Street, Saint John, N.B.

District Secretary

—

Prince Edward Island
Hon. President— Rev. H. D. Raymond, M.A., D.D.
President Dr. J. H. Ayers.
Vice-Presidents Rev. Geo. Levy, Lloyd Gorill, Esq., L. H. Coffin, Esq.
Secretary W. Warren, Esq.
Treasurer Prof. R. Hazen Wigmore.
Depository— 131 Queen Street, Charlottetown. 67 Branches.

—
—
—

— John
Vice-Presidents — Rev.

Hon. Presidents
President— J. G.

—

New Brunswick
Frost, Esq.,

Mr. Justice W. H. Harrison, A. G. Dickson, Esq.

Willett, Esq.

H. MacLean, M.A., D.D., Newcastle; Revs. A. D.
Macleod, S. S. Poole, D.D., C. J. St. Clair Jeans, Saint John; Rev. F. W.
Munro, Fredericton; C. Douglas Dickson, Esq., Moncton.
Hon. Treasurer S. F. Jamieson, Esq., Saint John.
Hon. Secretary C. B. Beatteay, Esq., Saint John.
Bible House
117 Germain Street, Saint John, N.B. 248 Branches, 1 Depository.

—

L.

—
—

A

very extensive visitation of Branches was made both in New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island. The latter Auxiliary sent $2,000 as a grant to
Toronto, and there was a Bequest of $2,500 earmarked for bonds. The Prince
Edward Island Annual Meeting was held at Crapaud and as usual was well
attended by representatives from all sections of the province. Some branches
have not yet been heard from but most of those making returns are equal to
11

and some are above 1939.

am

I

glad to report that the City of Charlottetown

The Island's contribution to the War EmerThe objective was $800.00.
In New Brunswick, 123 branches have increased their contributions, but
58 have decreased. It is gratifying to report an increase in support of our
work. The total contributions are $8,823.76. New Brunswick's contributions
to W.E.F. totals $661.27, making total givings $9,485.03, an increase of
has increased

its

contributions.

gency Fund was $119.03.

$2,006.92 over 1939.

The circulation from Bible House totals 5,644 pieces valued at $2,503.92.
Of these 143 were in foreign tongues and 1,297 were free grants.
The driving force in this great enterprise is that, if our christian civilization
is to remain, it can only be as the world and individuals are made to endure,
"as seeing Him
important part.

who

is

In that task the written

invisible."

Word
J.

DISTRICT

plays a very

M. Murchison.

III.

Comprising the Auxiliaries of Quebec and Montreal.
District Secretary
Rev. Jas. Adams, B.A., B.Th., 1450 Union Avenue,
Montreal Que.

—

Quebec

—
—
—
—

Hon. President The Bishop of Quebec.
President The Very Rev. Dean Crowfoot.
Vice-President L. M. Herbert, Esq.
Treasurer George Blackburn, Esq.
Superintendent of Colportage Rev. L. Abram.
Secretary and Depositary Miss S. M. Kennedy.
Bible House
123 St. John St., Quebec. 55 Branches and 4 Depositories.

—

—

—

These are days that call to the best that is in us. Many of us thought the
demands made upon us in 1940 were large, but we responded to them in the
hope that sacrifice would bring victory. We now learn that increasing sacrifice is necessary if we are to uphold those things which we have always proclaimed as essential to Christian civilization. Our increased sacrifice will
bring larger victory. One feels accomplishment even in the sacrifice. This
is well worth while in itself, but larger and better things are in store.
I wish to record my sincere gratitude to all our Auxiliary officers.
We
have been greatly helped by the leadership of Mr. Woodley as President for
a number of years past, and are glad to know he will continue as an active
member of the Board. Dean Crowfoot has been actively interested in our
Society, and now assumes the Presidency. Under his wise guidance, we expect
to make good progress notwithstanding the many problems caused by War.
A large number of changes in our Branch officers have taken place, many
We here record our appreciation of
of them due to men going overseas.

faithful service
It is

We

rendered.

with gratitude

we

record increased givings from both city and country.
be maintained and strengthened in 1941. The
has been well supported.

trust the increase will

War Emergency Fund

James Adams.

Montreal
President— Rev. D.

—
—

L. Ritchie,

D.D.

Vice-President Rev. J. A. Johnston.
Hon. Treasurer Prof. Henry F. Armstrong, M.A.
Hon. Corresponding Secretary George Adam, Esq.
Hon. Recording Secretary and Depositary Rev. James Adams, B.A., B.Th.
177 Branches and 15 Depositories.
1450 Union Avenue.
Bible House

—

—

—

Contributions in the City and Island of Montreal were well maintained
during the year. Amongst them is a touching gift of $29.00 representing
the pennies contributed by poor children in Rosemount.

The Women's Committee

of the Auxiliary continues to function success-

under the Presidency of Mrs.
very successful meetings.
fully,

F.
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Scott MacKenzie,

and has had some

Free contributions sent to Toronto made a total for 1940 of $10,500.00.
This amount, with $50.00 designated, represents $353.00 in excess of the
amount forwarded in 1939. In addition to this, War Emergency Fund contributions forwarded were $2,457.40, and a legacy yielded $7,160.52, making
Sales in the Bible House were very satisfactory,
a grand total of $20,167.92.
and the staff has been complimented on the attractiveness of its window displays.
In conclusion I am thankful for the opportunity which has been mine of
serving the Bible Society now well nigh twelve years. I greatly appreciate any
co-operation which has been mine with the Society as a whole in Canada and
Newfoundland, and with those associated with me in Montreal. I wish the
Society great and growing success.
S. F.

Newton.

with gratitude I record another increase in the contributions from our
Montreal Branches. Looking over the reports, I find the increase from 1934
to 1940 amounts to $1,972.21. This has not been by any special effort, but by
steady work year after year. In this, too much credit cannot be given to faithful
officers and painstaking collectors. The War Emergency Fund has not received
the support to which it is entitled, but we hope for a better report next year.
Outstanding, is the report from Sherbrooke. The amount received from this
Branch was $416.87.
It is

have had the pleasure of being present at military parades during the
These Testaments are always gladly received by
and the services are well arranged by the Chaplains.
It is with sorrow that I have to report the death of two life long friends of
the Society, Rev. Canon Murray, LL.D., of Lennoxville, and Rev. J. H. Miller,
D.D., of Huntingdon.
The Rev. S. F. Newton retired as District Secretary at the end of the year,
after twelve years of loyal service.
It is with some hesitation that I assume
the supervision of our work on the Island of Montreal where he served.
I am
fortunate in that all of our officers have consented to carry on during the coming
year, and with their wise counsel I trust for sustained financial support during
I

distribution of Testaments.

the men,

District

Secretary

—Rev.

James Adams.
IV.
V. MacLean, B.A., 315 Lisgar Street,

DISTRICT
B.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa
Hon. Presidents—Mrs. C. H. Thorburn, O.B.E.; E. W. Garland, Esq.; Dr. A. H.
Mabee.
President—F. H. Gisborne, Esq., K.C., D.C.L., I.S.O.
Vice-Presidents F. Finlayson, Esq.; T. G. Raynor, Esq.; D. Kemp Edwards, Esq.
Corresponding Secretary J. R. Day, Esq.
Recording Secretary Miss R. Stapledon.
Treasurer John Patton, Esq.
Bible House 315 Lisgar Street.
159 Branches and 45 Depositories.
An increasing loyalty to the Bible Society by a host of workers has been
the outstanding feature of our Auxiliary year. In spite of many new demands,
all our Bible Society friends felt strongly that this indispensable work, built up
through 137 triumphant years, must not be suffered to decline. That deter-

—

—

—

—

—

mination and the sympathetic support of the Clergy, are the main reasons for
the encouraging increase in voluntary contributions during 1940.

While the original aim of the Bible Society to circulate the Scriptures
without note or comment amongst all peoples and in all tongues has been the
broad basis on which our people's loyalty has been firmly built, yet one feature
of the work last year has deepened their devotion.
The splendid service which
the Society rendered in supplying copies of the Scriptures to members of our
Armed Forces going overseas has won unanimous approval and enthusiastic
support.
In the day of our nation's Crusade against aggression, all feel that
the Crusaders must not lack "the Sword of the Spirit" as their strength and
inspiration.
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The Ottawa Auxiliary
for 1941,

it

pledges

rejoices in having a part in this essential work, and
to increase its revenue so that when, in some
becomes precarious, the Scriptures
widely to proclaim to all people, the redemptive Gospel
itself

anew

countries, the position of the missionary

may go

forth more
of Jesus Christ.

B. V.

MacLean.

DISTRICT V.
Joint District Secretaries

Rev.

F. B. Allnutt,

B.D.; Rev.

—Rev.

J.

W. McCleary,

S. Harrington, L.Th.;
B.A.; 14 College St., Toronto 2.

Upper Canada

—

Patron His Honour, Albert Matthews, LL.D., Lieutenant-Governor.
Hon. President Theron Gibson, Esq.
President S. E. Anglin, Esq.
Vice-President Rev. T. W. Murphy, M.A.
The Hon. Vice-Presidents include the Archbishop of Toronto, the heads of the
various colleges, and others.
Hon. Treasurer P. W. D. Brodrick, Esq.
Secretary and Manager of Depository Mr. C. G. Stevens.
Bible House
14 College Street, Toronto 2.
532 Branches.

—
—

—

—

—

—

A

increased income, and loyal co-operation and help, is evidence
and effective service rendered in the great cause of Scripture
distribution by collectors and officers of branches within the Upper Canada
Bible Society.
The increase of $2,547.82 in income from contributions alone
is particularly significant because it is the seventh annual increase in succession. Included in this amount is $5,690.94 for the War Emergency Fund.
This is also an increase over last year's contribution for this special purpose,
and overpays the share so far assumed by the Upper Canada Bible Society

year of
of the willing

general

of the

War Emergency Fund

for the

Dominion and Newfoundland.

has been a privilege very greatly valued for the Bible Society to be
represented by its District Secretaries at the presentation of Scriptures provided by the War Emergency Fund for those in the active service forces of the
Dominion. Scriptures have also been supplied for the Norwegian Air Force
training at Toronto, and for the Netherlands Army being mobilized at Stratford.
It

Circulation of Scripture within the Auxiliary reached a total of 103,416
in 48 languages.
101 volumes were issued in raised type for the
Demands for Scripture in Esperanto, Ethiopic, Gaelic, Hindi, Persian,
Syriac and Urdu, to mention only a few, show how diversified are the language
requirements within our territory. The decrease in circulation for the year is
44,011, but our figures do not include the circulation of Service Scriptures
within our territory.

volumes
blind.

Dr. Edwin W. Smith, formerly Editorial Superintendent in London, visited
the Auxiliary in April, and the Board and friends of the Society had the pleasure
of listening to him as he spoke from his long experience on the problems connected with translation and publication.

The usual Bible Sundays were held in Toronto
and the days set apart were very widely observed.
to the

many

ministers

who

in

March and December,

We

are deeply indebted

co-operated with us.

The use of the moving picture projector is now in its third year and has
proved to be in many ways a successful and effective instrument of propaganda.
There is however some difficulty in obtaining suitable films.
The use of collection boxes is still in the experimental stage, but there is
already evidence of their usefulness. The number in circulation has increased
to 350.

During the year we have tried for the first time the use of coin folders. Two
thousand were printed and placed judiciously. The method is new within this
Auxiliary and it is too early to judge how widely it can wisely be used; however
from those already filled and returned, it is evident that this new method, if
used with care, will fill a real need.
14

By generous contribution to the funds of the Society, as well as by help with
the difficult task of widening the circle of Bible Society friends, the Women's
Auxiliary has again rendered valuable and much appreciated service.

We

would close with a word

of

deep gratitude

to those

who

in the midst of

numerous appeals and often in the face of difficult financial conditions have
helped us so faithfully and so generously. The increase in our income comes
from all types of branches large as well as small, and to all who are linked
with our work, ministers, officers and collectors, we would say Thank you;

—

wel1 done

—

-

S.

J.

Harrington

F. B. Allnutt.

DISTRICT

District Secretary

VI.

W

—Rev. Denny Bright, 428 Richmond

-

McClear y
Street,

London, Ont.

Western Ontario
President— T. C. Margrett, Esq.
Vice-Presidents— Rev. W. W. Prudham, D.D., J. W. Ortwein, Esq.
Chairman of Board C. W. Nicholls, Esq.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer J. D. Wilson, Esq.
127 Branches.
Depository 428 Richmond Street, London.

—

—

—

"Providing Words of Life for those
the world-wide activity of the British

who

face Death" succinctly describes

—

& Foreign Bible Society an activity
attention, and more support, did mankind believe
as thoroughly in the possibility of a spiritual death as it does in the certainty
Our appeal however, for funds to provide "Words of Life"
of a bodily one.
for everyone, and especially for those who "face Death" in their country's
This result is
service, has met almost everywhere with an increase of effort.
most gratifying in view of the ready response that has been made to appeals
for the more material comforts of our fighting men.
which would command wider

In March, of 1940, we copied the famous London Birthday Party.
Our
Birthday Cake stood five feet high and shone in the light of 136 candles. Eleven
hundred children who were the guests quickly disposed of the 136 pounds of
confectionery, and went away, we hope, with an informed and affectionate
regard for our work. At any rate the collection was sufficient to support a
colporteur in the mission field for a year.

Use of the radio has been continued with short, pithy messages broadcast
from Chatham, which is almost the geographic centre of the Auxiliary. Publicity is also being secured by the use of moving pictures of Testament distribution among soldiers, and by "short sermons for window-shoppers."

Denny

—

Bright.

DISTRICT

District Secretary
Rev. J.
Acting District Secretary

—

VII.
I. McKinney, B.A., 184 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg.
Rev. E. J. B. Salter, 184 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg.

Manitoba

—

Hon. President Sidney T. Smith, Esq.
President— T. H. Rathjen, Esq.

—

1st Vice-President
W. J. Hilton, Esq.
Percy Rich, Esq.
Accountant-Depositary Mr. C. G. Gunner.
Bible House
184 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg. 300 Branches and 2 Depositories.

Hon. Treasurer

—

—

—

The survey

of the Manitoba Auxiliary must be written this year during the
of the Secretary, Captain the Reverend J. I. McKinney, B.A., who it is
will speedily see the end of the war and return from his chaplaincy to

absence

hoped

his secretariate.
has been visited

that

Meanwhile every corner, however remote in the Province,
and meetings held averaging nearly one a day during the year.

The spirit of the West is good and the people have rallied to the appeals
have been made for war purposes. The interest in the Bible is testified
15

—
by the number of Scriptures circulated during the year which is 18,359 copies
and by the funds raised which were $7,712.75 for general purposes and
$1,766.18 for the War Emergency Fund.
This Auxiliary is marking time, awaiting the return of its Secretary. The
Branches will give him a welcome when he comes back, and their officers will
continue their loyalty until he returns to take up his chosen life's work for the
Bible Society.

Accompanied by the Rev. E. W. Smith, D.D., the Society's Editorial
I had the honour of representing the Society at the James
at Norway House in June, 1940.
I had also the privilege of
presenting in the name of the Society a Cree Bible to the United Church there.
Superintendent,

Evans Centenary

E.

District

B. Salter.

J.

DISTRICT VIII.
Comprising the Auxiliaries of North Saskatchewan and
South Saskatchewan.
Secretary (North)— Rev. L. W. Schnell, B.A., B.D., 250 Second Ave.

S.,

Saskatoon.

North Saskatchewan
Patron— Rev. President

J. S. Thomson, M.A., D.D.
Hon. President— J. A. Snell, Esq., LL.D.
Hon. Vice-Presidents— The Rt. Rev. W. T. Hallam, M.A., D.D.; Rev. D.

S. Dix,

D.D., Ph.D.; The Rt. Rev. H. D. Martin, L.Th., D.D.
President—Rev. N. Willison, B.A., B.D.
Vice-Presidents Rev. John Manuel, M.A., Rev. R. K. Sampson.
Secretary— J. W. Hilborn, Esq.
Treasurer John Evans, Esq.
Bible House 250 Second Ave. S., Saskatoon.
319 Branches.
In closing our report for 1939 we expressed the hope that another forward
step might be taken in 1940.
Now that the year is gone we are able to say
"It has been taken!"
Free contributions in 1940 totalled $7,601.43 as compared
with $5,812.23 in 1939.
Sales amounted to $9,983.08 over against $7,991.74
in the previous year, while circulation of Scriptures was 9,393 copies in 29

—

—

—

languages.

A

special

campaign was conducted

for the

War Emergency

Fund, and

yielded $1,250.00.

While we are grateful for what has been accomplished, we feel that much
more might have been done in an Auxiliary which is literally "bulging with
grain." Wheat is stored everywhere elevators, annexes, granaries, vacant
houses, empty barns, temporary bins, wagon boxes, and even in open piles.
Many a would-be contributor said, "Money I cannot give, but wheat you may
have." However, with a limited market and the quota system, wheat could not
be accepted. This situation indicates a real problem in the West on the one
hand a readiness and the wherewithal to give, but on the other, an utter
impossibility to give because of circumstances.
We face the year 1941 with the hope that ere long the war will cease,
peace will reign, and that the markets of the world will again be open to us.

—

—

L.

District Secretary

(South)— Rev. John Reid, 1807 Cornwall

W.

St.,

Schnell.

Regina.

South Saskatchewan

—

Patron The Hon. A. P. McNab, Lieutenant-Governor.
Hon. President Hon. Justice W. M. Martin.
Hon. Vice-Presidents The Lord Bishop of Qu'Appelle, Rev. John Reid,

—

—

J. D.
Fraser, Esq.
President Rev. H. Joyce.
Vice-Presidents Ven. Archdeacon J. K. Irwin, T. W. MacPhail, Esq., Rev.
H. Mutchmor, B.A., B.D.
Secretary Stuart Muirhead, Esq., Regina.
Treasurer F. J. Hugh, Esq., Regina.
Bible House
1807 Cornwall St., Regina. 384 Branches and 11 Depositories.

—

—
—

—

—
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The South Saskatchewan Auxiliary suffered seriously during the year from
Though
the long-continued illness of Rev. John Reid, the District Secretary.
voluntary help was forthcoming and was of distinct value during these months,
it was ultimately decided to appoint an acting Secretary for the time being,
and the writer arrived in Regina the beginning of October and assumed charge
In the short time that was left before weather conditions made
of the work.
contacting 38
it practically impossible, the writer made a number of visits,
branches in all, with encouraging results in most cases. Later every effort
was made by widespread and frequent correspondence to stimulate interest
and consequent giving among the branches. This had a marked effect. One
example of increased interest was that some 46 branches sent in contributions
that had failed to contribute for periods of from two to ten years.

Owing to the special circumstances and the absence of supervision and
contacts during some of the best months of the year, there was a falling off
15% in contributions. On the other hand there was a marked advance in
the work of the central and branch depositories, with an increase of just under
$1,000, an indication of what might have been done under normal conditions.
of

F.

H. Russell.

DISTRICT IX.
Comprising the Auxiliaries of North Alberta and South Alberta.
Acting District Secretary (North)— Rev. H. O. T. Burkwall, 9939 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta.

—
—

North Alberta

President W. H. Sterne, Esq.
Secretary G. W. Jones, Esq.
Bible House 9939 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton.

—

The resignation

of the Rev.

J.

—

Treasurer K.
190 Branches.

W.

K. Smith, District Secretary,

Reikie, Esq.

and the

brief

service of Rev. H. D. Marr followed by the Rev. H. O. T. Burkwall meant serious
breaks in the Auxiliary work. Under such circumstances one might well
expect decreased returns. That these were 21% more than in 1939 speaks
well for the ground work done by the District Secretary now retired. During
Mr. Marr's brief stay in North Alberta Auxiliary he visited 22 Branches nearly
all of which sent in increased contributions for 1940.

Bible House and Colportage Sales showed increased receipts.
10,271
copies of Scriptures were circulated in 25 languages. Colporteur, Rev. P.
Schroeder made 3,686 visits to homes, 181 of which had no copy of the Scriptures.

The Auxiliary's indebtedness to London Bible House
All Bills for Stock purchased during the year were paid.

We

was reduced $1,200.

on the General and Designated Funds, $3,996.02.
Visitations to the Sunday Schools of Edmonton fell to low figures, but
their collections totalled $157.90 evidencing keen interest in the work of their
sent to Toronto

Colporteur in China.
Interest in the world-wide service of the Bible Society has been maintained
by extensive correspondence, the use of mimeographed letters, and the
"Bible in the World" magazine.
Our Executive has granted one Life Membership. Two anonymous sums
of $50.00 each were received.
The outlook for 1941 in North Alberta is hopeful.
„ _ m „
,

H. O. T. Burkwall.

District Secretary

(South)—Rev. A. A.

Lytle,

117 Seventh Avenue W., Calgary.

South Alberta

—

President Rev. J. M. Fawcett.
Hon. Vice-President Ven. Archdeacon, J. W. Tims, D.D.
Vice-Presidents— Thos. Underwood, Esq.; S. H. Adams, Esq., K.C.; Rev. A. D.
McDonald, B.D.; Rt. Rev. L. R. Sherman, D.D., and others.
Hon. Secretary E. S. Frost, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer S. Jagoe, Esq.
Bible House— 117 Seventh Avenue W., Calgary.
270 Branches.

—

—

—
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In spite of handicaps of the grain quota and the multitude of appeals, our
supporters in this Auxiliary, tried to share with our friends in the old land
some of the "endurance" necessary in these trying times.
Financially, we have made increases in every line. Calgary City, with an
objective of $3,000 contributed $3,033.85.
Our Branches raised $7,706.49,
147 of them increasing their givings, the net increase being $897.15. Our
sales increased by $951.52.
sent a total of $9,929.25 to the Central Office,
thus slightly increasing the amount to the General Fund, paying our War
Emergency assessment, and wiping off our B.F.B.S. Purchases account in

We

full to date.

We

Scriptures circulated numbered 9,034, in 24 languages.
placed
Bibles in detention cells and reading huts in connection with the local training
camps of the Forces.

Our
work

Colporteur, Rev. I. Burkholder has had another good year, and our
staff, Miss Morash and Mrs. Smith have been zealous in their
and were rewarded by a large increase in sales.

House

Bible

as usual

Our

D.S.E., Rev. H. D. Marr, B.A. has rendered splendid service, visiting
to spending over four months assisting North Alberta

53 Branches in addition
and New Brunswick.

We thank God for opening the
bigger things in 1941.

way

to attainment

and by His help hope

for

A. A. Lytle.

DISTRICT X.
District

Secretary— Rev.

N. A. Harkness, B.A., B.D., 593 Richards

St.,

Vancouver.
British

Patron— The Hon.
President— Dr.

E.

W. Hamber,

Columbia

Lieutenant-Governor.

L. S. Klinck.
Vice-Presidents His Honour Judge Grant; F. L. Beecher, Esq.;
Esq., Rev. W. H. Smith, D.D., and others.
Hon. Secretary Douglas Symington, Esq.
Treasurer His Honour Judge J. A. Forin.
Bible House 593 Richards St., Vancouver.
152 Branches.

—

—
—

W.

H. Malkin,

—

During the year the District Secretary was laid aside for a few months with
a severe illness, but through the able and efficient services of Rev. J. B. Taylor,
the work of the Auxiliary went forward in a most encouraging manner.

Some districts of the Auxiliary were not visited at all during the year
to lack of time and strength, yet in spite of this, our contribution to
Headquarters was increased by 10% over that of the preceding year. The
total was $5,613.06.
The appeal of the "War Emergency Fund" met with an
encouraging response. Owing to climatic conditions in British Columbia,
many soldiers from other parts of Canada have been quartered here. Some
towns have doubled in population because of the influx of soldiers in training.
The faithfulness of our Chaplains has been commented on most favourably.
owing

The sale of the Scriptures from the Bible House and by our colporteurs has
been most heartening. 48, 226 copies of the Word have been distributed in 35
different languages.

We

have

lost

several devoted

members

of

our Board by removal from the

Province.

We

are honored in that our Honorary Treasurer, General Victor Odium,
to lead the Second Division of the Canadian Forces overseas.

was chosen

Most heartily do we thank the scores of collectors throughout our Auxiliary,
without whose help, our work could not be carried on.
Nelson A. Harkness.
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—

Colportage in Canada
"For here lay the excellent wisdom oj him that built JIansoul, that
the walls could never be broken down nor hurt, by the most mighty
adverse potentates unless the townsmen gave consent thereto."
,

"The Holy War"

John Bunyan.

The present war situation is slowly but surely affecting the whole life of
the Dominion of Canada. As the message of the Holy Scriptures meets every
human need and is relevant to the experience of men and women in peace and
war, the Society has continued colportage work in Eastern and Western
Canada. Thus it has endeavoured to carry out its obligation for the circulation
of the Holy Scriptures at home.
To the regret of all concerned, the Rev. John Reid, Superintendent of
Western Colportage, has been prevented through ill health from carrying out
during the greater part of the year. Gratitude is due to the Rev.
A. J. Tufts, D.D., Regina, who voluntarily has undertaken such duties. His
long experience in the West, and wide knowledge of conditions in its Provinces, have enabled him to discharge them admirably.
his duties

IMMIGRATION
No

Port Workers have been employed during the year as immigration has
practically ceased since the outbreak of the war.

EASTERN AUXILIARIES
NEW BRUNSWICK: Colporteur S. H. Bradley writes: "On one of
back roads near the Miramichi, I drove three miles to an out-of-the-way
farm house, and when I drove in the yard, the man greeted me very friendly,
saying 1 heard you were in the country and am anxious to get a Bible.' He
invited me in and bought two Bibles.
the

—

I found many very poor and destitute cases.
One was a young mother
16 years of age, to whom I gave a Bible. To another mother of 25 years of age
with a family of seven living in an old open log shack and desperately poor, I
also gave a Bible, with some words of encouragement. I visited another home
where the mother had had 16 children, eight of whom were dead. I gave her
a Bible and some portions to the older children. In all, I found 38 families
without any scriptures in their so-called homes. In giving the scriptures to the
poor, I always exhort them to read, mark, and learn the Bible, to be doers of
the Word.
I made 4,815 calls or visits, sold 797 Bibles, 927 New Testaments, and
4,520 portions, valued at $903.85. I gave away 53 Bibles, 10 Testaments and
209 Gospels, valued at $27.61. Of this number, ten were French New Testaments, and 45 French Gospels. One French woman was very anxious to get a
Bible and she bought an English Bible. There is great need for Colportage

in New Brunswick."
QUEBEC: Rev. L. Abram reports for the Colportage Committee:
"Colporteur N. Tymofichuk worked for eleven months — along the shore of

work

Baie des Chaleur during the summer months, and in the counties of L' Islet,
Montmagny and Dorchester during the winter months, making 4,724 visits and
selling 86 Bibles, 887 New Testaments and 162 Portions.
He received for his
sales $197.87.

He had interesting experiences which encouraged him in his hard work.
The Chief of Police of a Gaspe district place went to meet him and told him
man who is selling the Bible. I greatly desire to have
one, and I did not know where to apply to get one. I thank God that he sent
you here.'
earnestly, 'You are the
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After having read a few verses of St. John's Gospel to some men and
in Gaspe city, they told me
'We never heard anything so beautiful,
not even from our Bishop; every one of us must possess that book,' and each
bought a volume.

—

women

At Chandler, two ladies wanted to get the permission of their Priest, to
went with two Bibles. 'Are those books good? Can we read them?'
After examining the volumes, the Priest told them, 'They are good, there's
nothing better, buy them, read them, and put them into practice.' The ladies
bought the books and went away rejoicing.

whom they

In another place our Colporteur was welcomed by some people who told
him, 'Two years ago we refused to buy some of your books, but this year we
better.
are glad to see you again, and we shall buy each of us a
volume.'

know

We

Our Colporteur

is going on as an agent of light, and the light contained
in his books is dissipating the shadow. It is a source of joy and honor to give
the Bible, which contains the message from God, to all the anxious souls who
are thirsting for the water of Life, and who say:
'We are thankful to you
because you did not forget us.' "

MONTREAL: Mr.

A. H. Ransom, Convener of the Colportage Comit has been possible for us to
Miss L. Audinot and Colporteurs Marcel Richard, Arthur L'Herault and Laurier Robillard.

mittee, writes:
"We are very thankful that
maintain the services of all our four workers,

These earnest and devoted Christians have continued to lay emphasis on
our slogan 'Read Your Bible,' with the result that many wonderful experiences
have taken place in the way of changed lives both for young and old.

The work of a Colporteur is first of all evangelistic and missionary. The
Colporteur has to go into all kinds of places. Even homes are so different; some
you right into their 'parlour', while others into the kitchen. However,
even in the tramways one has the opportunity to converse and tell someone
about the Bible and how it is changing the hearts of people, and there is
'guidance' too for two whole weeks to find a certain woman and talk to her
about a Saviour and His wonderful Word, and a French Canadian woman in
St. Henry who frequently buys, but always wants me to speak to her about the
things of God. Another one in Notre Dame de Grace says 'You always do me
so much good when you come.' These are some of the remarks made to one
of our Colporteurs, but each one has his individual story to tell, and not all are
bright or cheerful ones either.
folks take

—

The war is having a sobering influence on the lives of many. Let us
hope that it may be THE opportunity to so present the Bible that it really becomes 'Every Man's Book.' "

UPPER CANADA: The Committee reports: "Among the fifteen
and Foreign Bible Society in this Dominion probably
none have a more varied population in language, creed, interests and occupations, than the communities in which the Colporteurs of the Upper Canada
Bible Society labour.
The Colporteurs of this Auxiliary have proved themselves over a period of many years to be tactful and energetic workers, able to
adapt themselves to these wide changes.
Auxiliaries of the British

Following the proved policy of the Committee, our regular Colporteurs
during the past summer and autumn were transferred from the more or less
routine canvass in the southern portions of our territory, with its industrial
wealth, to the more needy northern sections, covering the cosmopolitan
mining and lumbering camps, and penetrating to the remotest village or
settlement. The inspiration brought into the lives of many by a visit from our
consecrated and courageous carriers of the precious Book is reflected in one

—

'I am now becoming fairly well known in these outhave told me how they look forward to my visits not
only as an opportunity to procure the precious Word of God, which they
certainly appreciate, but also for the fellowship and christian help God has

of their recent reports:
lying districts and many
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me to give. Those who have been isolated in some of these out of the
places can more fully appreciate what this means. I have also had many
opportunities of speaking in the smaller places.'
enabled

way

Our five Colporteurs, W. H. Forsythe, J. A. Harvey, F. T. Kennaby,
C. L. Rumball, H. S. Sanders, hit up a splendid total of 28,322 visits during
the year, circulating 23,446 copies of the Scriptures in 47 languages, representing sales of $13,242.84.
of our Colporteurs, Mr. W. H. Forsythe,
temporarily laid aside his Colportage duties to don the uniform of
His work during his absence is being splendidly carried on by
the R.C.A.F.
wish him God's richest blessing in his new duties and
his energetic wife.
a safe return to the work he holds so dear."

The War has recently claimed one

who has

We

WESTERN ONTARIO: The

Rev. Denny Bright

writes:

"A

total

Holy Scriptures have been circulated in this Auxiliary in the
Armenian, Bohemian, Croat, Finnish, Flemish, French,
German, Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Italian, Latin, Polish, Rumanian, Russian,

of 6,483 copies of

following tongues:

Serbian, Slovak, Ukrainian, Yiddish, English (including portions in Braille).
total does not include a large number of Testaments circulated
of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, by the Central Office through
Chaplains to the forces in Western Ontario."

The above

among men

WESTERN AUXILIARIES
The Western Colportage Committee, with the assistance

of the various
Auxiliaries, supervises the distribution of the Scriptures in the four Western

Provinces of the Dominion. This work is carried on by persons selected for the
purpose, and appointed by the British and Foreign Bible Society in Canada
and Newfoundland. These persons known as colporteurs devote their time to
the sale of the Scriptures in the form of Bibles, Testaments, Portions and
Scripture Texts. They carry no other literature for the purposes of sale.
Their work is to go from home to home, seeking to place the Bible Message
every household. Never was a service such as this more needed. All
the people everywhere need today as never before the Bible's story of
confidence and hope. The colporteurs are in no sense of the term "high pressure salesmen." They seek to sell the Scriptures, but always in the spirit of
the loving Master whom they serve, and of the great world-wide Society of
good will which they represent.
in

The Western Committee has under its direction a staff of ten persons whose
Colporteur J. Sandulowich
effort may be described as follows:

area of

confines his attention to the City of Winnipeg.
Colporteur W. S. Buhr
gives half his time to colportage work among, for the most part, German speaking people in the rural areas of Manitoba. Half his time is given to collecting
funds for the Society. Colporteur H. Thompson is assigned to the Eastern
His field of work is among all
part of the South Saskatchewan Auxiliary.
classes of citizens in a widespread rural area. Sometimes Colporteur Thompson
is detailed to collect funds, which he does with great acceptability.

Colporteur Wm. Flemmer operates in the Western part of the South
Saskatchewan Auxiliary, mostly around Swift Current. Recently, Colporteur
Flemmer, finding travel difficult, has confined his attention for the most part to
contacts with country people as they come into the town. In North Saskatchewan Colporteur I. B. Iverson canvasses remote rural areas. He still sticks
to the team and wagon method of former days.
In South Alberta the dean of all our Western Colporteurs, Rev. I. Burkholder, carries on a widely extended rural work. He uses to good advantage,
in the prosecution of his work, the Bennett wagon.
In Northern Alberta
Colporteur P. Schroeder travels quietly and persistently in many rural
communities, and carries with him always a hopeful and helpful Christian
atmosphere.
In British Columbia the Bible Society has three colporteurs.
Miss E. S.

Eby

confines her attention to the City of Vancouver
21

and

its

suburbs.

Here

she finds a promising field of work, with

many

Colporteur James Hallett canvasses the
Columbia and finds here many opportunities

Colporteur F.

J.

Martens

instances of spiritual destitution.
valleys of the interior of British
about the Book of Books.

to tell

devotes his time to the Island of Vancouver.

In covering that Island he finds opportunity to visit remote settlements along the
coast line of the Island and the Mainland. In addition to extensive travel in
the Island, Mr. Martens has set aside one room of his home as a depositary,
under the direction of his wife. This provision has proved a boon to the
citizens of Victoria.

The Committee tries to keep in close touch with each of the colporteurs
by examining carefully the reports submitted, and by sending out a monthly
each colporteur with a view to quickening his interest in his work
and to creating in him a finer zeal for his calling by a wider knowledge of
what is being done. In these letters the Committee has tried to emphasize
the need of Christian forbearance on the part of each colporteur in the critical
and perplexing situations which are bound to occur in a population of mixed
It has been much impressed by the devotion of this group of
racial origin.
faithful workers, and by the zeal they have manifested in their appointed work.
It has also noted with satisfaction the self control and discriminating judgment
letter to

manifested in trying situations.

Many incidents might be recounted from the experiences of our colporHere are some from Miss E. S. Eby in Vancouver: "On the street car
teurs.
I handed him a copy of
a Chinese gardener sat on the seat just behind me.
Acts.
He looked at it and then asked 'You go sell?' 'Yes, everywhere,'
the
'Good, good,' he answered, and then settled back and read till we
I told him.
reached the station. As he left the car ahead of me, the little book was tucked
away carefully in the folds of his clothing.

— —

On the Interurban, a well dressed lapanese lady sat beside me. She
saw me showing some Scripture Texts to a church member, and when the
latter left she made a friendly remark in broken English about the weather. I
handed her a Japanese Gospel asking if she could read it. She took it with a
polite smile and was still reading it when I left the car.
On a crowded platform, waiting for the bus, I gave a Gospel to a Hindu.
old and fine looking, and carried a heavy load.
He looked at it a
minute or two, then pushing his way through the crowd to where I stood,
asked:
'You? You?' Language failed him, but his motions made clear his
meaning. He was asking if I were going about distributing Gospels. I said
'China? China too?' he asked.
'Yes, everyone, English, Hindu, Chinese, all.'
'Oh, oh good,' he beamed, 'you
'Yes,' I said, showing him a Chinese Gospel.
"
do lots good.'
He was

The results of the efforts of the colporteurs, compiled from their monthly
reports, show that 30,189 visits were made in 1940, that is each colporteur made
To be sure the full meaning of these visits must not
practically 3,000 visits.
be sought in the number, but in the atmosphere created and in the spirit
begotten. 4,103 Bibles, 4,683 Testaments, 10,475 Portions, and 14,824 Scripture Texts were sold, bringing into the Society $11,835.36. In circumstances
of need the colporteurs made grants of Scriptures to the amount of $77.82. In
their visits they found 497 homes where there were no Scriptures. This represents

1

2/3%

of the

homes

visited.

The Bible Society spent on

this

Western Colportage work,

in salaries

and

expenses, over $11,000.00.

The Committee has indeed missed the services of the Rev. John Reid,
the honoured and efficient Superintendent of Western Colportage, and joins
hope and prayer that he may be speedily restored to health and strength
once more. It would also express warm appreciation of the valuable assistance
given by the Rev. Dr. A. J. Tufts, in filling in for Mr. Reid during his illness.
in the

J.

H. RIDDELL,

Convener.
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and Foreign Bible
Annual Report, 1939-1940

of the British

Society's

"What built St. Paul's Cathedral? Look at the heart oj the matter,
it was that divine Hebrew Book, the word partly oj the man Jloses, an
outlaw tending his Jlidianitish herds, jour thousand years ago, in the
wildernesses oj Sinai!"

— Thomas Carlyle, on

"Heroes and Hero-Worship."

Near
Paul's Cathedral, though blackened and blasted, still stands.
beside it there is another House, built solely for the purpose of increasing the
circulation of this Book referred to by Carlyle.
St.

The Annual Meeting in Queen's Hall on 1st May, 1940, was held before
the blitzkrieg had burst on certain nations, and before London itself had experienced its fierce onslaught. Lord Luke of Pavenham presided, and the
speakers were the Rt. Hon. S. M. Bruce, High Commissioner for Australia
in London, the Rev. Leslie F. Church, Ph.D., and the Rev. A. H. Wilkinson.

The annual circulation was 11,763,666 volumes of the Holy Scriptures.
This represents an increase of 724,175 books.
In the British Commonwealth more than half a million Bibles, threequarters of a million New Testaments, and nearly two million Portions, in English,
were issued from London. 800,000 copies of the New Testament in Navy
Blue, Khaki, and Air Force Blue bindings, were published for the Forces. The
Hibernian Bible Society distributed 87,800 books. Canada and Newfoundland circulated 385,000 volumes a marked advance of 79,000;
Australia had a distribution of 203,000 slightly more than last year;
Zealand with a circulation of 30,000, registered an increase of 6,000. The
West Indies with a total of 47,000 showed an advance of 3,000. In Cape
Province and Natal there was a distribution of 95,000 a decline of 7,000,
and in Central South Africa 103,000 a decrease of 18,000. India and
Ceylon registered the splendid total of 1,338,000—125,000 more than the
previous year.

—
—

—

New

—

In Europe the circulation figures have been remarkable.
The total
an advance
distribution amounted to 2,238,000 volumes, as against 1,626,000
The greatest increase was registered in Germany, where the
circulation figure was 275,000
166,000 over the previous year. France had
a distribution of 459,000
122,000 more than before. Hungary, Rumania,

—

of 612,000.

—

—

Yugoslavia, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Switzerland, Italy, Portugal,
Belgium, Lithuania and Latvia all recorded notable increases in circulation.
In Finland, Scriptures were presented to Russian prisoners. Russia
is still adamant against the circulation of the Bible.

China

—

was a marked increase in circulation 2,296,000, an
Japan's circulation was 363,000— a drop of 180,000, and
the immense sales of the previous year 940,000
and 794,000— dropped to 868,000 and 729,000 respectively. Malaya had
an increase of 14,000 and the Netherlands East Indies rose from 93,000
In

advance
in

there

of 203,000.

—

Korea and Manchukuo

to 114,000.

In

South America

to 1,000,223

Circulation

Bolivia.

there was again a substantial advance from 843,000
volumes. The greatest increase was in Brazil (with Amazonia).
also increased in Peru, Ecuador, Columbia, Chile, and

The figures
same as

practically the

for

Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay remained

last year.

Nine new
some 1,040

translations were added,
in world circulation.

A
to

Society's total 741 out of

deficit of $87,825.00 was reported, which was small considering conThis deficit must disappear and givings be increased if the Society
meet the world's needs in days like these.

ditions.
is

making the
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CONTRIBUTIONS DESIGNATED FOR PARENT SOCIETY
North Alberta Auxiliary

Carried forward

$2,978.85

To

provide Scriptures for those unable to pay for them:
$165.35
W. A. Broad

Upper Canada Auxiliary
For Colp. China:
Miss F. L. Collins
W. Fowler
J. H. Hunter
Morrison Family
Miss L. M. Phillips
A. Robinson
For Colp. India:

South Alberta Auxiliary
For Colp. China:
Rev. H. D. Marr
For Colp. Egypt:
Dr. C. H. Lawford
For Translation Work, Africa:
Mr. and Mrs. O. Moorehouse and
Milton
For B.F.B.S:

100.00

50.00
21.00

30.00

"Anon"

.

Eby

J.

45.00
55.00

"Anon. B.M.C."
For B.F.B.S:
Miss Swanton

I

Manitoba Auxiliary
5

•

.00

For B.F.B.S

.

80.00
2.50

"Onlooker"

141.09

Western Ontario Auxiliary
For B.F.B.S:
D. Ross.
For Work in Bolivia:
Mrs. R. J. Hicks.
For Translation or Revision:
Miss M. Robinson
For Colp:
Western Ontario Auxiliary

40.00

1

.

25.00
1.75

.

50.00

00

1

"W.P." and "F.B.M."
Rev. H. O. T. Burkwall
For Scriptures for China:
Northern Bible Society U.S.A.
For Large Print Bibles:

150. 0C

North Saskatchewan Auxiliary

1.000.00
10.00
.

83 27
.

.

"Anon."

For Colp. China:
100.00
125.00
00 00
100 00
100.00
100 00
100.00
100.00

Evans and Friends
Hore and Friends

1

Miss M. M. Kuhn
W. E. McClelland
Taylor and Friends

Westmoor and Friends
For Colp. India:
A. S. Wright
For Colp. Korea:
Bethany Sunday School

$5,716 96

LEGACIES DESIGNATED FOR
PARENT SOCIETY
Manitoba Auxiliary
Estate— Lady Schultz

New Brunswick

10.00

Moose Jaw.

412.00

Upper Canada Auxiliary
Estate— Roy Ainslie

50.00
3 00
50.00
100.00
120.00
200.00
50.00

Clara Ainsworth
Elizabeth Duff

.

.

$ 500.00

Auxiliary

Estate— E. H. Lowery

South Saskatchewan Auxiliary

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland
For Jewish Work:

100.00

.

50.00

For Colp. China:
H. Anderson and Brothers
Mrs. Dunne
Miss I. Noble
Rev. John Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Weatherall

.

80.00

For B.F.B.S:

For Translation Work:
In Loving Memory of Mrs. G. G.

Downer and Friends
MissE. S. Eby

40 00

Central Office

100.00

Quebec Auxiliary
Oliver

10.00

For B.F.B.S:
50.00

.

F. C. Blair

Mr. Austin

.

15.00

"B.L.K."

500.00

For B.F.B.S:
Rev. and Mrs. B. V. MacLean.
For Bible Woman, India:
Mrs. Shaver
For Japan:
Miss Adair
For Colp. India:

"Anon."

.

75 50

For Service Scripture Fund:

Ottawa Auxiliary

Auxiliary,

60 00

"Anon."
50.00

Montreal Auxiliary
For Bible Woman, Ceylon:
Miss L. M. Stockwell
New Brunswick Auxiliary

Women's

.

Widdicombe

For Colp. Korea:
River Road Sunday School
For Colp. Manchuria:
Mrs. M. K. McAlister and Group
For Colp:
Mrs. J. Cunningham
R. Davison

00

.

10.00

70.00
82.00
22.00
80 .00
80 00
25.00
140.00

Miss S. McBride
Miss A. McCallum
Mrs. J. Patterson
Miss I. R. Swalm

25.00
40 00
20.00

F. J. Martens
F. W. Sheppard
For Colp. India:

For B.F.B.S:
Miss E. M. Fraser
For Colp. China:
Mrs. H. T. White

.

80.00
60.00

.

"M.T.S."

S.

75 .00

80.00
5 00

Coldsprings Union Sunday School
Dovercourt Rd. Baptist Church.
J. D. Irwin
Miss M. Kelley
Mrs. M. K. McAlister and Group

British Columbia Auxiliary
For Colp. China:

MissE.

15.00

50.00
40.00

Adam

J.

Gibson

William J. McAteer
Robert W. Reid

2 00
100.00
100.00
927.00
1

.

1,400.00
145.67

10.00
3.50

Western Ontario Auxiliary
200 00
Estate— Henry Gosnell
100.00
W. H. C. Ludbrook

$2,978.85

$3,896.67

.
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Statement of

Society

Receipts and Disbursements

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand and

in Bank,

March

1,

2,450.81

$

1940

Auxiliaries
Contributions Designated Parent

6,357.05

$

Society

Designated

Beauests

Parent

3,896.67

Society

$ 10,253.72

107,454.00
16,490.38
13,827.32

Free Contributions

War Emergency Fund
Bequests
(Note:

In addition to above a

legacy was received of 12 shares,

Canadian

Bank

Commerce

of

Stock.)

Scriptures Purchased from Parent Society
Magazines Purchased "The Bible in the World"

$148,025.42
40,528 51

and "For Every Land"

.

1.TO7.80

190 ,351.73
2

Scripture Sales, Central Office

'r^*Q9.
533.92

Outstanding Accounts

Trust Funds
$ 10,521 .00

Donations Bearing Life Interest
Interest

o,b/U.oQ-

on Securities

Net Amount expended

locally

16,191.88
77,764.64

by Auxiliaries (Contra)

$289,371.52

and accounts and
We beg to report that we have audited the books
in trust of the British
examined the securities, including the securities held
Newfoundland for the year ended
and Foreign Bible Society in Canada and
the books to have been
February 28, 1941, and further that we have found
kept in the usual good order.
Receipts and Disbursements
certify that the attached Statements of
to exhibit a
and Liabilities are, in our opinion, drawn up so as
transactions for the year and of its
true and correct view of the Society's
verification
Our
following:
the
to
subject
1941,
position as at February 28,
is confined to
locally by Auxiliaries
of the item "Net amounts expended
Auxiliaries.
such
of
Summaries
Financial
our examination of the Annual

We

and

of Assets

All our requirements, as Auditors,

have been complied

with.

WELCH, ANDERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants.

April 7th, 1941.
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.

n Canada and Newfoundland
to

the Year

Ended February

28, 1941

DISBURSEMENTS
Parent Society

:

Designated Contributions
Designated Bequests
Expenditures by Bible Houses on behalf of
Parent Society
Grant

5,716.96
3,896.67

$

640.09
34,746.28
$ 45,000.00
40,528.51
1,781 .80
2,411 .06

—

Scriptures Purchased Auxiliaries
Scriptures Purchased— Central Office

Magazines Purchased

War Emergency Fund

:

Scriptures for H.M. Forces (on account London)
Scriptures from Auxiliaries
Scriptures from American Bible Society
Freight, Printing, etc

Quebec

Auxiliary

Colportage
Salaries
Salaries

13,618.60
113.29
237 . 78
2,520.71

16,490.38
292 86

— Specified Interest

.

:

—
—

and Expenses Eastern Provinces. ...
and Expenses Western Provinces ....

2,125.59
1

1,275 .96

13,401.55
District Secretaries

44,695.54
9,284.09
100.00
3,140.72

Salaries

Expenses

Advance

Expenses
Deputational Expenses
for

57,220.35

Central Office

and General Expenses

Delegates' Travelling Expenses
Office Salaries

344. 15
2,970.00

480.00

Rent
Printing

and Stationery

3,297.64

Telegrams and Cables

41 .85

Postage and Express
Lantern Slides, Furniture and Library
Expenses, Legal
Expenses, Advertising
Expenses, General
Interest, Insurance and Exchange (Net)

New

Motor Cars Purchased

317.27
224 20
245 17
960.93
773.05
195.48
.

.

9,849.74
1,484.95

(Net)

Trust Funds: Donations Bearing Life Interest:
Securities Purchased
Payments to Donors under Trust Agreements.
Transferred to Free Contributions

10,388.22
9,632.12
120.26

20,140.60
Net Amount expended locally by Auxiliaries
Cash on hand and in Bank February 28, 1941

77,764.64
3,005.08

$289,371.52
29

.

DETAILED EXPENDITURE ON COLPORTAGE IN CANADA
By Central Office

(a)

Field Colportage in Eastern

Canada

Consolidated
Colporteurs' Salaries

Work

$ 2,125.59

in Western Provinces

and Expenses

11,275.96

$13,401.55
(b)

By

Auxiliaries

North Alberta
Montreal

$ 14.17
4,600.92

New

1,270.65
9,960.49
186.50
138.36

Brunswick

Upper Canada
North Saskatchewan
South Saskatchewan

16,171.09

$29,572.64

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
as at February 28, 1941
ASSETS

Cash on hand and
Bank

LIABILITIES

Memorial Fund Donations $

in

$

Outstanding Accounts..
Advances to Donations
Bearing Life Interest..

Advances

to

28,093.14

(Market Value $2364.00)
Motor Cars
Furniture, Lantern Slides,

12,815.45

Museum.

$ 49,367.55

Donations

Securities held in Trust. $145,913.66
2.19

Bearing

Life

$145,915.85

Interest

.

$145,915.85

$145,915.85
Securities held in Trust. $
Funds not yet invested
.

316.85
48,957.36

970.00
$ 49,367.55

Funds not yet invested

77.34

Surplus
1,685.00
2,363.00

Library and

due London
New Brunswick Immigration Claim
etc.

District

Secretaries and others
Donated Securities

16.00

Insurance, Bible Houses,

2,974.39
466.57

.

$

Bequests held in Trust.

2,833.83
28.50

.

$

2,862.33

$

2,862.33

2,862.33

$198,145.73

$198,145.73
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"In a word the Holy Scripture is the highest and best oj Books,
abounding in comfort under all afflictions and trials."
Martin Luther.

—

The

and Foreign

British

Bible Society

peace and

in

in

war

continues

To encourage and
and Best

assist translators

and revisers

of this

"Highest

of Books."

To publish

it

as far as opportunities

and resources

To circulate it wherever possible, and in time
amongst those engaged and affected thereby.

allow.
of

war especially

Increased support is needed throughout Canada and Newfoundland if the Society is to continue such labours, and special contributions
are sought for Presentation New Testaments for His Majesty's Forces, and
the provision of Scriptures for prison and internment camps.

PS All support

is

given and received through local Auxiliaries

and

Branches.

Tou can

Contribute Specially in the following ways:

$25.00 or $50.00

for

a Life Membership in any Auxiliary according to

its

rule.

in

Canada and Newfoundland.

$100.00 for a Life Governorship in the British and Foreign Bible Society
$250.00

for a Life

Governorship in the world-wide

British

and Foreign

Bible Society.

$80.00 to $150.00 for your own Colporteur for a yecr in a foreign land.
$125.00 to $250.00 for the issue of a single Gospel in a foreign tongue.
$1,000 to $2,000 for the issue of a New Testament in a foreign tongue.
$5,000 to $6,000 br the issue of a Bible in a foreign tongue.

DONATIONS BEARING LIFE INTEREST
This scheme affords an opportunity to anyone to make a gift
to the Society outright without foregoing a present income. For
further particulars apply to the General Secretary, The British
and Foreign Bible Society in Canada and Newfoundland, Central
Office, 16 College Street, Toronto 2.
Friends of the Society in Canada have supported during the year
42 Colporteurs in the following countries: China 21, India 16, Korea 2,
Ceylon 1, Manchukuo 1, Egypt 1. Gifts have been received for the translation of St. John's Gospel in Nkutu, and in one other language not yet
allocated.

The Society's translations, including Scriptures for the blind
in 40 different languages, are published in England and elsewhere by
reputable firms, and circulated by Churches, Missionary Societies, and
devoted friends. In addition, it has its own machinery of distribution,
consisting of Bible Houses (10 in Canada), Depositories, and over 1,000
Men and Women Colporteurs, 21 of them working in Canada.
The

and Foreign Bible Society in Canada and Newthe Federation of all the 15 Auxiliaries in Canada

British

foundland

is

and Newfoundland with

3,263 Branches.

ADVERTISEMENTS
MAGAZINES
THE BIBLE

IN

THE WORLD

Monthly

50c per

annum

35c per

annum

FOR EVERY LAND
Monthly Magazine

for

Young People

THE STORY OF MARY JONES
Paper Covers

Cloth Covers

5c

25c

THE FIVE COLOURS
By William Canton

50c net

TALES OF GOD'S PACKMEN
By Edwin W. Smith

60c post free

THE BIBLE

IN

CHINA

By Marshall Broomhall

.$1.00 post free

THE BIBLE IN INDIA
By

J.

S.

M. Hooper

$1.00 post free

DEPOSITORIES
North Alberta Auxiliary, 9939 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton Alta.
South Alberta Auxiliary, 117, 7th Avenue W., Calgary, Alta.
British Columbia Auxiliary, 593 Richards Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Manitoba Auxiliary, 184 Alexander Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal Auxiliary, 1450 Union Avenue, Montreal, Que.
New Brunswick Auxiliary, 117 Germain Street, Saint John, N.B.
Newfoundland Auxiliary, Dicks A Co., St. John's, Nild.
Nova Scotia Auxiliary, 16 Spring Garden Rd., Halifax, N.S.
Ottawa Auxiliary, 315 Lisgar Street, Ottawa, Out.
Prince Edward Island Auxiliary, Messrs, Carter & Co., 131 Queen
Street, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Quebec Auxiliary, 123 St. John Street, Quebec, P.Q.
North Saskatchewan Auxiliary, 250, 2nd Avenue

South,

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

South Saskatchewan Auxiliary,
Saskatchewan.
Upper Canada Auxiliary , 14 College Street, Toronto 2, Ont.
Western Ontario Auxiliary, 428 Richmond Street, London, Ont.
1807-09 Cornwall St.,

Regina,

